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The Kindest Group presents

Floating Forest
supported by Openvizor, designed by Atmos, produced by Floating House
for Angel Canal Festival 4th September 2011 in collaboration with British Waterways.
The Kindest Group developed the Floating Forest Experience to offer a wonderful and
relaxing space that fosters attitudes of kindness while offering new perspectives for the life
onshore. Carried across the water on a Ferry Boat, participants arrive on the Tree Island.
Here visitors can consult with the Floating Forest Oracle and find answers to questions
relating to their personal futures or corporate fortunes by using thirty eight spiritual symbols
devised by Lovers Like Us and designed by Vahakn Studio.
Floating Forest Experience lasts approx. an 45 minutes and is accessible to the public at
£4 per person - £2 concession - and available for private hire throughout 2011/12.
It will appear at Battlebridge Basin, Camden Lock and other locations yet to be confirmed on
www.thekindest.org/floatingforest
For bookings of Floating Forest and inquiries regarding Floating Worlds 2012 contact
Thomas Lindner, 07708205623, thekindestarchitect@gmail.com
Image and document downloads from www.thekindest.org/press
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Thanks to Openvizor, a forward-thinking independent and international arts and culture
organisation, projects such as Floating Forest find support. Through these partnerships we
are able to build shared spaces of expression, education and organisation across borders,
cultures and disciplines.
www.openvizor.com
Atmos brought their unique design vision to the Floating Forest. They blend art and architecture,
crafting beautiful, articulated spaces while merging meaning with sensuality, the digital with the
physical, the micro with the global.

www.atmosstudio.com
Floating House Productions was instrumental in delivering the Floating Forest by creating a
powered canoe catamaran vessel for the Ferry Boat, and providing pontoons to support the
Tree Island. By bringing the arts onto East London’s canals, Floating House encourages a
community-led regeneration of the waterways.
www.floatinghouseproductions.com

